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bq Dede
0n February 13, the upperclassmen began

the annual senior trip to Washington, D.C. In
years past, this weekend of fun in our na-
tionrs capital has been well known for incor-
porating individual learning with large doses
of hysteria. This yearrs tr ip proved to be
no different.

The trek to Washington began in an unusu-
al fashion when Father Logan suprisingly
joined the group of chaperones at the An Trak
station. Fatherts presence was well received
as he even participated ln snonball fights
with several students.

The seniors arrived in Hashington with
hopes of being' buried in snow drifts and
flurr ies, but, to their disappointnent, they
formd thenselves in the warmest reather ex:
perienced in the city this winter. l{hat snow
they did find was put to good use. Mrs.
Thomas was one unlucky teacher who, upon
leaving the Bureau of Printing and Engraving,
was surrounded by students and bonbarded by
ttusefuls.  r t

In D.C.,  the nights proved tobe just  as
exciting as the days, and on one evening the
seniors tried their skill at the winter sport
of ice skating. 1\+o students, Mary Cooney'
and Mike Molter, were so outstanding on the
ice that several friends noticed the resen-
blance between thern and Babilonia and Gard-
ner.

For most seniors, sone of their best mo-
nents were spent at the hotel, nmning up and
down flights of stairs in search of conpan-
ions. At one point, sone students tried to
enter the hotel lounge in order to listen to
the nusic.  A t ikely story.

The seniors also had quite a titne visit-
ing the historical nonunents and other sites
of interest, such as the CapitoL Building and
the White House. On the last day of the tour
they climbed the hills of the Arlington Cen-
etery to witness John F. Kennedy's tonb and
to watch the changing of the guard at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

CnatttJtu

ttpon returning fron the three day excur-
sion, Denise Lalanne spoke for all when she
said, I'We had a great tine. The trip w:ls
just super and the historical nonunents and
bui ld ings werenrt  bad, el ther."
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}piniaru expnetaed in VLryoitrt ane tlwte
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Hidden sexualitY
confuses students

bq Suun Oogle

"The man trto tnlet to ttdn hinteX( to
will toon wlvittle

Ni chol s on Sge,gdgr arReop ene d
Despite the controversy ovet Nicholson

Road, a nunber of Kenny studen?s still do not
obsenre basic trafflc laws in the St.
Nicholas area. These students do not realize
that their careless driving habits could
cause Bishop Kenny to lose access to
Nicholson Road.

Earty in October, Bishop Kenny and the
Nicholson Road residents reached a compro-
nise: Kenny students could use the road Mon-
day through Friday fron seven-thirty to three
orclock, if the students drove safely and ob-
senred the traffic mles. If the drivers vi-
olated this agreement, they would lose access
to the road.

For the first few weeks after the road
was reopened,nost students abided by these
terms. Recently, however' nany students have

tttLt evetqbodq,
hinsQl| dttng."

-{non App/cet o6 GoLd

firis. statenent.sums up rhat the public
school. systen is trying to do with its sex
education 'program. By offering the course'
educators are tr':ring to please the parents
that want it; by placing restrictions on the
course, educators are tlying to please the
parents that disapprove of sex education in
the schools. By attenpting to please every-
one, the described course will please no one.

' The public school systen plans to offer a
sex education course, but only to students
with parental pernission. Further sti11, the
school board plans to blot out controversial
subjects such as abortion, masturbation, and
honosexuality. The teachers seem to expcct
the students toJnake logical decisions and to

leortinued on wge 7l

returned to their forner habits of speeding
and reckless drivi.ng.

Most students, including nyself, have
done nothing to stop their peersf irrespon-
sibility. Students who use this road shoul'd
not let the ways of careless drivers jeopard-
ize , their privilege. In order to keep the
road'open, students should report the speed-
ers and reckless drivers to Mr. Gazdick.

Ttre irresponsibility of a few Kenny stu-
dents should not be the factor which deter-
mines whether or not Bishop Kenny loses ac-
cess to Nicholson Road, but this nay happen.
Drivers who use this road could help insure
its accessibility by tenpting those reckless
students to change their ways or lose their
driving privi leges.
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Glose your windoq here comes a draft!
bq SheH.U Sni.th

When people hear the word "draftr'f tnost
conjure up visions of bootcanp, battle en-
trenchnents, M-f6 r i f lesr "Apocalypse Nowr' l
and "The Deer Hunter.tr Despite the grin pic-
ture those scenes nay appear to convey, how-:
ever, an ovenrhelming najority of Kennyrs
students are in favor of reinstating the
draft, according to a written suntey distrib-
uted by The Shield staff.

rhe @sffins-on the survey were as fol-
lows:

o Would you be in favor of reinstating the
draft?

o Would you favor our country going to war
if Russia continues to invade more coun-
tr ies?

o Would you favor drafting wonen? Would
this include combat?

In response to the first question, nost
students considered reinstating the draft im-
portant because, as one student said, "fire
recruitnent prograns the services are using
now are not attracting the quantity or the
quali ty of people needed."

Ansther student offered a different opin-
ion. "Draft registration should be nandatory
in times of international strife;we nust have
a standing nobile force. But when are these
tines of strife? You never know. So in
order to be fully prepared we nust reinstate
the draft. ' f

Seniors, who would be affected first
should the draft be reinstated, had nixed
feelings on the issue. Although the najority
favored the draft, sone seniors fel.t it would
destroy the ftm of their 'rpartying age" and
I'ruin their plans for further education."

In regard to going to war ff the Middle
East situation worsens, few of those aske.d
gave a definite yes or no antwer. Sone felt
that the United States should go to war in
order to *preserve our denocracytt and prevent
the Soviets fron extending their enpire.

and Enilq Ghioto
ftRussia is not entitled to take what she

sees fit when she wantsrrt wrote one pro-war
person. I'If necessary, war would be favor-
ible to stop the spread of Conmrmisn and the
end of a Denocratic society. ' l

Answered another student, "f donft think
the Russians should push us around any longel
and we should protect our interests in the
Middl.e East.r '-----A-ninoiity of students thought this coun*
try should not get involved with foreign af-
fa i rs.

One student stated, I'When the two strong-
est nations go to war, there will be trou-
ble. ' f

Others agreed with this opinion. rf0nly'

if the Russians threatened the safety of our
countty (should we go to war)," offered an-
othe" person; ' t I  dontt think we need to be
hasty about our decision on entering a war.
We want to avoid having a nuclear holocaust."

Another student pronormee{ t-his opinion:

"I think we all can agree t*tfoar in itselt
is barbaric. However, one can not sit around
waiting for peace to overcone hirn and his
country. We nnrst fight for what we need and
believe in. I f  war is the answer, then let
Russia know we believe."

t'I could only see going to war with any-
one if they attacked the Llnited States it-
self, its neighboring countries, Canada or
Mexico, or its possessions such as Puerto
Ricortt answered another Person.

One student was blunt and honest. 'f
real ly donrt see how it 's the United Statesl
problen."

As for drafting wonen, a surprising na-
jority favored the rnove, as long as wonen
were restricted to office duty or nedical
services. Many students, however, nisinter-
preted President Carterrs proposal and thought
that with the drafting of women can€. combat
duty. This nrisconception raised rnany doubts'
in the urinds of students who believed that
wonen donrt have the ability to handle the
danger one encounters ln battle.

frl{onen should be drafted if it is rein-
stated,rr a student Yrote, ttbut not for active
conbat. The argunent I could offer is, why
an eighteen year old girl (for conbat) while
not a twenty-one Year old man?*

Others felt that the rfman protect wonan"
philosophy that prevails in American society
today would nake it difficult for nen to
fight side by side with lromen. One such per-
son replied. 'rlt would be hard for the nen to

l ''see women getting shot because theyflre always

3 lenrtinued on Page tl
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Bas$all teamuses
psrh?3g*physisue

To anyonc sitting in on a workout of the
Cnrsader bascball tean, the success of the
pl,ayers to laster physical skill.s would be
evident; '  but whet one wouldntt see is the
nental process by which these players sharpen
their physical ski l ls. But despite al l  of
the physical and nental preparation that each
of the players goes through, he nay turn to
superstitions in order to "i.nsuret' hin-
self against irny bad luck

Coach McMahon enphasized rnental prepera-
tion as nuch as physical preparation; conse-
quently, his players act out gEune situations
in their ninds to lessen the chance of errors
during the course of a gane. For instance,
infielders nay inagine themselves fielding
one-hoppers and firing the ball to first,
while outfielders, on the other hand, fancy
thenselves racing towards the fence to pull
down a Long f ly ball .

qru,Hfm:p"':,{:
fecting their aggressive defense, the Lady
Crusader softball tearn is preparing for a
long and strenuous senson. Ten veterans,
along with five recruits, will attenpt to
surpass last yearfs connendable acconplish-
nents of winning the conference and district
t i t  les .

Coach Danielle Blackwood proudly coment-
ed on her teanf s unity. I'The entire tean has
rededicated itself to being the best it can
be by working together.'f

le.ontinued on Page

Even after al l  of the coaching, practice,
and nental preparation, sorne playets tuill to
superstitions as a means of drawing ''olady
tuckn to their sides in hopes that those
groundballs wil l  bounce true;,the high f ly
with bases Loaded doesnft get lost in the
sun; and a six-gane hitt ing streak isnft
broken by an 0 for 4 day. To keep the luck
flowing, sone players dontt step on the foul
lines when ru4ning on or off of the field;
gti l l  others step on certain bases. Sone
ie-ontinued an Paae 7l
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for challcngin$ sceson
against Englewood, Blackwoodrs girls have
been put through rigorous pre-season workouts
consisting of calisthenics, running, weight-
lifting, and fimdanentals. Blackrood has put
more emphasis on pre-season training this
year than'in the past because of a denanding
schedule which features a nunber of peren-
nially strong 4A teanrs.

All-Conference veterans Janet Schweizer,
Phyllis Verchick, and All-Regional pitcher
Janice January headline the list of returning
Crusaders. bq Tna.cA CotweU

Boulevard
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Dis-trict loss ends
glfl,Wmtngseason

When interviewed late last week, girlsl
basketball Coach Terry Tyree spoke oi his
teamf s chances in the district pllyoffs. r'To
be honest, t r  he said,  " I  feel  

- that  
we wi l l

have a hard tine getting out of districts and
advancing to Jtate playoffs." Tyreers state-
ment was indeed portentious.

The girls ended their basketball season
Saturday night with a 54-44 loss to Paxon in
the finals of the district tourarament.

Leading 34-33 at the end of the third
quarter, Paxon out-scored the Crusaders 20-11
in the final period, despite a 2l point
scoring show by Maria Ma.rchigiano. Paxon
effectively disrupted Kenny's offenserand in
doing so, dethrowned the two year district
chanpions

The Crusaders closed their season as con-
ference charnpions and district rrmner-ups.

In achieving the conference title, a
few problens had to be overcone. According
to Tyree, "The hardest obstacle to overcone
was their playing with a lack of ball  sense,
court sense, and lack of general knmledge of
the game.rr

For a nunber of reasons, Coach Tyree was
very positive toward the season as a whole.
Tyree attributed the teants success to the
teanrs having "a winning attitude, a positive
attitude, and a full understanding of the
word rteanf along with the friendships that
wtrre necessary for this rteannr to exist.'f

I 'This tean unity wil lr" he concluded, "be
nore than anithing the biggest carryover that
they can get fron playing basketball here at
Kenny.tt

The wrestling season terrninated last week
with the conclusion of the state tournanent.
Wrestlers Ton Roebig, Howard Rittenhouse, and
Roger.Homesy represented Bishop Kenny in the
final playoffs.

Regional wrestlers who did not go on to
represent Kenny in the state touiTey include
Jeff Clemente and Byron Dennis. Ton Trlglia
won regionals by forfeit but could not rrres-
tle in state because of a shoulder injury.

B.K. I s 123 pounder, Howard Rittinhouse,
qualified for state with a fourth place
regiondl vin. He wrestled to a final fifth
place overall triluph. Roebig rent on to cap-
ture sixth place in the stete..

bq LLz Sandi[ett

micoupon
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TSI
While reviewing sone medieval l i t -

erature about King Arthur and the
Knights of the Round Table, Ml. Snyth
began reci t ing a short ,  lyr ical  poen
concerning this chivalrous period of
history:

Back in the daYs of old,
When the Knights were bold
And the ladies were cold. . .

Llnable to continue this classical
piece of poetry because of a sudden
outburst of laughter, Mr. SmYth at-
tenpted to clarify the third line by
explaining, ' rThatts because there was
no heat in the cast les.r f

Kenny track team
has r'high hopestt

bq Genge Ounhan

The 1980 track tean is rrsett ing i ts stan-
dards higher. In years past, nost tean nen-
bers looked toward the confernnce neet for
glory. Now the tean is more cornpetitive;
hoping for sone regional and state gold,'l
says pole-vairlter Gardner Howe.

The overall strength of the tean is re-
sponsible for this new outlook. The perenni-
al.Ly strong distance runners are conplemented
by a fine group of weightnen and sprinters.
Discus thrower Tirn Kelley and sprinters Phil-
ip Allen and Mike Gil l iard wil l  headline the
boyrs team, while quarter:nilers Carla Coleman
and Sandy Squire will chase Squirets existing
school record in the 440 Yard dash.

For all of the abundance of talent in the
throwing and sprinting events, the distance
runners will probably prove once again to be
the stronghold of the tean. fire fabulous
Laura Davis, who owns school records in the
half,  one, and two-ni le events, is back to
lead the sophonore-laden girl distance nm-
ners. Last yearrs state conpetitors, Kevin
Canpbell and Gardner Howe, will head the nale
runners.

Coach Dan Brown is hopeful that "the sen-
ior leadership of the boys and the girlsf
naturing attitude towards conrpetition will
greatly help the teanrs suceess."

The tean pl.ans on tlaveling outside the
city to meet the rtsnall amotmt of 3-A compe-
tition," and as a result of this extensive
traveling, Brown feels confident that the
girls and boys should be winners at the con-
ference and district meets and place vety
highly in the regional meet." Brown is also
hopeful that 8-12 tean nenbers will qualify
for the state neet.
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Fashion show B*yiews sprinE styles
f{lth the approach of spring, nany bright-

ly colored fashions rill nake their appear-
ance around the Kenny campu;. The Junior
class, in keeping nith this spring fever,
sponsored the Spring Fashion Shor on tfednes-
day, Febnrary 2O. Thc annual event, rhlch is
put on to raise noney for the prcn, spot-
lighted flashy reds, baby blues, aod lacy
whites.

The tuenty-tno nodels, picked on the
basis of their contributions to the jrmior
class, paraded down the rrmway yhlle Jody
Mazeke and Laura Hulcher connentated on their
attire. Casual Corner, The Matador, and Mit-
chellrs Fornal l{ear provided the clothes.

The first of the three part show featured
seni-fornal wear. Julie Thar?, rearing a
floral-print blue dress, shored the reener-
gence of sheet fabrics and feuinine dressing
for this yearrs spring season.

The casualrear seguent illustrated longer
Length shorts and the preppie look. Colleen
Lunley brought the "Big Tfr look to the stage.

Sl. Pnrnick's
Chunch

Si.txotQd in the niltt o{ tht Wnel,

od, hone oi the ictt

SEXUALITY Cont.
accept advice without even having full know:
ledge of_1he_ issues involpd:_ T11rng_J9
evade the issues of abortion, nasturbatlon,
and homosexuality rill not guard teenagers
fron these ideas. High school students hear
about then everyday. The only thing covering
then up rill do ls help students continue to
suffer rmder the uyths they have developed
anong each other and inside thenselves.

The school sygtenr is wrong in its logic.
The best solution is to require parental per-
nission snd nothing nore. The school boardrs
decision to hide aspects of sexuality will
only confusc students. Teenagers have a
right to know and need to know the different
dinensions of sexuality because they will
face such iss.ues sooner than parents think;

. soirer rmbeknorm to their parents, have faced
thern already.

Her deep purple shirt, rith an appllque of a
nulticolored parot, ras ticd on the sldc for
a verv stvlish look. rhile Colleenrs escor.E'-
David Matthes, sportcd bronr corduroy shorrs
and a_yellor and l1otrtn Haraiian print _sh!4r_

Those ln atten?ance at the shor helpcd
the jrmior class torard its prlratT obJcctlve
to rel.sc Eoney to defray Pro! costs. Those
cash paying custoncrs, howevcr, rerc lorc
than repaid rith a glilpse of things to col€
gq the spring fashion uorld, 198q._- Fomalwear, thc third division df thc
pageant, r{as perhaps the nost helpful for
those attendlng the prou, and rai rell-rc-
ceived by the audience. Gigi Moralct,
dressed in a pleated, chanpagnc colored gorn,
appeared with George Dotson, rho rore e navy
blue tuxedo. Suzanne Cavallaro nodeled an
allover lace dress. Ton Trigliars black tux
and Michelle Biggertrs bone colored shecr
fabric also nade favorable inpressions on thc
onlookers

Baseball cont.
players put on their unifor"ns in an exact
nanner before each gane; Mike Tetloy goe3 one
step further: frf uear a pair of shorts rmdcr
lry uniforn... Irve just alrays done it . ' l
During a big inning, when the offense is
clicking and the bats ate hot, a playcr nty
stand or sit in the sane position so as not
to break the spell; others kick dirt in one
specific aree when going onto or coning off
of the field, so that the big inning nill
hold up mtil ganers end. Bats arc kept rm-
crossed and are not put arey early, even if
the tean is rinning in the last inning.

Gene Cleary outdocs all of the above
superstitions; he wears the sare pair of
socks rhen the Cnrsaders are on a' rinning
streak. Ttris practice could be not only det-
rinental to his tcrffiatcs' health, but also
offensive to their noses; but attests Gene,
"I wash ten (his socks) between ganca.r'

San Jose
Catholic Church

5619 Toledo Road
llasses : Saturday 5:30 Ptl

'  Stmdey 7:00, 9:30,
12:00 Noonr and 5:30



lenntinued pam page 3l
been trained to be the
nor. r Theyfve always
wonen.t t

Several of those questioned,however, did
believe in conrbat duty for wonen' or at least
they felt that wonen should be allowed to
fight if they were willing and qualified.

Offered one student, rrWomen who want to
fight should be allowed to fight, but many
are not cut out for batt le. ' r

t'In combat, I feel the strongest and nost
wi l l ing should be al lowed,regardless of being
a man or romenr'r answered another.

One person felt that women in combat
would be the only fair proposdl. "I feel if
the nen go (to war), the wonen should too. I
think the nen shouldnft have to be the only

tones to go.t t

"Only the most conpetent men go to the
front lines," replied one teacher. "Why do
people get so hystetical and inagine that an
untrained, incompetent wonan would be sent
there in the f i rst  place?rr

Final ly,  one sole senior offered his own,
unique, biased, opin{on on the drafting of
wonen. He said, rrlf wonen were on the lines,
there would be better food and someone to
wash our clothes! ' r

In conclusion, the najority of students
appeared to be well informed and opinionated
on the various issues facing'Anerica today.
Apparently there are people out there who
care about their country--and thenselves.

'I::fin..:t,;i,*"i:i; Looh tuhots fightin8 for
thc right tofight

bq Eeehq Bnadeen
Sone women have a lot of galL!
Those who want equal rights for women

havenrt stopped to think that they night be
jeopardizing the freedons of other wonen.
The consequences of ERA action, r+hich on one
hand have insured wonen equal rights in the
job field nay, on the other, have put then in
the U.S. Armyf s infantry. If the governnent
elects to reinstate a draft which--all things
being equal--would include wonen, wonen will
lose the basic freedon of conrpeting without
sexual prejudice in the male job narket;
ironical ly, this was the init ial goal of the
ERA-ers.

The wonen who want equal rights, or rath-
er, the hrotnen who are fighting so hard to es-
tablish thern, arenrt even going to be affect-
ed if wonen are drafted. Only young, spry
women will be drafted, and nany of these are
neither suited for the job nor do they desire
to be treated as nen.

I agree with the student who said, "I
think women who want equal rights should go
to war and go on combat duty" Those wonen
who are against equal rights should not be
drafted.r' with this philosophy, wonen who
want to be treated like nen can have a chance
to prove how well they can adjust to 'rnanlyrl
situations. They can climb into the foxholes
and rough it along with the nen. l{onen who
think that war is norally wrong and point-
less, however, can stay out of it and let the
EM-ers have their way.

8

? on the subject of hrman reproduction:
I "And then the egg travelled down the
! fallopian tube, or you night say it

iiYlll. lll::l'll
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